IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO ALL STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES TRiO PARTICIPANTS

Your assigned SSS TRiO Program Counselor is currently updating your DegreeWorks Student Educational Plans in order to prepare you for Summer 2020 (tentatively registration will take place in May) and Fall 2020 (tentatively registration will take place in July) registration periods.

To access your personal degree works Student Educational Plan (SEP) visit Imperial Valley College Website click STUDENTS and then click Degree Works, enter you G Number and Pin. Once you enter G Number and Pin click enter and your SEP will be retrieve with an updated course planner.

You may contact your counselor from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm by phone or email.

Contact information:

**Dolores Diaz-Canez, SSS TRiO Program Director**  
(760) 618-1773  
Email: dolores.diaz@imperial.edu

**Rosario Garcia, SSS TRiO Program Counselor**  
(760) 618-1595  
Email: rosario.garcia@imperial.edu